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Details of Visit:

Author: tushtaster
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 3 Mar 2011 21:45
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Foxy Kittens
Website: http://www.foxykittens.net

The Premises:

outcall

The Lady:

Really very attractive petite blond. Much nicer than web photos. Maybe 5?0 barefooted. 21 years
old. She left her high heels on the entire time. Hygiene and appearance were excellent. Shaved.  

The Story:

I thought quite a awhile before deciding whether to report on ?Keli? or not. I liked her, but really
wished I had saved my money for someone hotter and more proven. I think some others may also
wish to spend their hard-earned money elsewhere rather than be disappointed, so let my
experience serve as a fiscal warning. But I am sure somebady likes a girl like this.
My preference is more than just a covered BJ, RO, and penetration (mish, cowgirl, doggie) which is
all I got besides conversation. Keli does not kiss, ever, anyone, end of story. Maybe a younger guy?
I doubt it. I just got out of the shower 2 minutes before she arrived so I was clean and still drying off.
I was hoping for OWO. I could not have smelled any fresher.
She is fricking lovely to look at. Her web photos are bad so that nobody will recognize her, but she
still looks good in them anyway. Her eyes are large and beautiful. She is a very, very smart lady,
and I won?t explain further. She was extremely quiet until I just about had my orgasm, then she said
a couple of things but by then I was exhausted and couldn?t hold back. Prior to that I gave her
pussy an extensive licking while fingering and the works and also lots of tongue-fucking (which I
enjoy doing on fresh pussy) that causes most girls to cum. If she came, I couldn't tell. She moaned
quite a bit, but very quietly. She seemed to enjoy the sex. But I kept thinking what a great time it
would have been if she had been passionate (fake or real, I would not know or care) and more
talkative (whispering or encouraging something) which makes me get more aroused. I remember
her brief glance or two, my eyes looking into her beautiful large eyes. That was sexy, but not
enough to compensate for the lack of other routine activities. We chatted about 15-20 minutes after
I came.
I would not book her again, although I did like her, just not as a bed companion. She was too quiet
(until the very end), no kissing, not enough touching and the covered BJ didn?t last but about 90
seconds or so. I licked her delicious pussy for 10-15 minutes. So I did most of the work, hoping she
would get wild and reciprocate. It didn?t happen the way I wanted. But she is so very attractive, with
beautiful blond hair, gorgeous figure, petite body, nice soft bum, and amazing captivating eyes if
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she looks at you. Her demeanor was minimally friendly, a little too cool and professional for me.
Some guys would undoubtedly be happy with a girl like this. (Beauty alone would have rated her as
one of the best I have seen). There are many, many ladies in MK that I prefer more. I still have my
favorites that are hard to forego. If you?re into sexy conversation, kissing and OWO... look
elsewhere, and spend your money on a girl who loves to please. If you just want to lay a gorgeous
petite babe then you should do her. So, my recommendation to other punters is not a whole-hearted
yes... it depends on what you want.
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